
 

WRITE the VISION  

Empowerment Series  

 For lack of knowledge, our people perish! Empower your congregation, membership 

or constituents with programming designed to educate them on how to live better lives 

through programming in Business Startup, Grant Writing and Publishing. Call and 

ASK how these programs can be FUNDRAISERS for your organization! 

 

30 Minute Signature Talks 
 
The Write Time: Why Now is the Hottest Time to Write Your Book.  Learn how you can harness to-

day's technology to connect with your audience and 3 tips for getting your book written this year.  

 

From Passion to Profit: You’ll learn the basics of going from a “starving artist” to a thriving business 

owner. Get step-by-step instruction for making your dreams a reality!  

 

1.5 Hour Workshops and Seminars 
Write Your Life: Discover techniques from literature, cinema and the theatre to craft a version of your 

life that’s suitable for sharing with the world! You’ll learn practical tips for how to get your memoir, 

film or production out of your head developed, financed and marketed. Publishing 

 

Journal to Journey: Unlock spiritual growth and peace of mind through the process of journaling. 

You’ll learn various types and styles of journaling and we’ll assess what type of journal will fit your 

personality and meet your needs based on what you’re going through in life. Publishing 

 

From Passion to Profit: Starting Your Dream Business™: This workshop is meant for those that 

want to put their dreams into action and are not quite sure where to begin. Participants will leave with 

tips on how to start, avoid common business mistakes, licensing and permit requirements, basic legal 

and tax resources, and real life entrepreneurship. Business Startup 

 

Grant Writing in the Real World™: This workshop will prepare you to successfully apply and re-

ceive money designated for causes like yours! Learn what Grant Writing is, how to find and research 

grants, choosing the grants, proposal writing basics with real world case studies and tips. Grant Writing 
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6 Session Boot Camps and Series 

 

From Passion to Profit: Jump Start your Dream™   Boot Camp  

 

This 6 session series leaves you with the know-how and start up materials to starting making 

MONEY TODAY.  This in-depth series covers incorporation, licensing, mission and vision, 

business plans, operational structure, marketing and branding, raising capital, forming strategic 

alliances, recruiting and managing employees and insurance. All workshops include access to 

resources and services.  

 

Real World Grant Writing™ Boot Camp  

 

This Workshop is an intense information-packed training will leave participants with the know-

how to write general grant proposals and complete basic grant applications. Participants will 

leave with knowledge to research and find grants, a completed grants calendar, sample winning 

proposals, a completed Grant Writer’s Organizer, an individualized letter of intent, and a com-

pleted grant proposal. The series includes a copy of the eBook, “The Grant Writer’s Organizer” 

by Samara Michelle ($25 value).  

 

Prepping for Prosperity™ Empowerment Series 

The Prepping for Prosperity System is a five step process designed to align you to live your best 

life! By putting a series of actions in place, participants will pave the way to a life of external 

and internal wealth. Using the CORE Principles of Consecration, Organization, Relate and 

Evaluate plus the Goal SPA (Setting, Planning, Achieving). Through group interaction, hand-

outs and exercises, participants will be armed with the tools and techniques to establish a solid 

framework for prosperous living. This series includes a copy of the eBook, “Prepping for Pros-

perity: How to BE Rich Before You GET Rich” by Toni V. Martin (a $10 value).  
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